Background {#Sec1}
==========

The "Know your HIV epidemic" approach introduced and guided by the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS has become a critical part of the HIV/AIDS response \[[@CR1]\]. Understanding trends in HIV transmission in high-risk key populations is crucial for optimal allocation of limited prevention resources.

Available data about modes of HIV transmission are often suboptimal not only because of the stigma associated with HIV risk behaviors but also because of systemic flaws in reporting systems. Most case-reporting systems collect information on modes of HIV transmission based on patients' self-reporting, which is usually neither accurate nor complete because this requires disclosure of sensitive and potentially stigmatizing information \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. For example, in the US, completion of risk factor information in case report forms submitted to the HIV/AIDS Reporting System is not mandatory, which contributed to \< 80% of cases among men being reported within a known transmission category in 2014 \[[@CR4]\]. Despite the relatively low level of stigma in the US, men who have sex with men (MSM) and injecting drug use behaviors were underreported: about 77% of 6891 men who did not report a transmission category were estimated to be MSM and 8% to be persons who inject drugs (PWID) \[[@CR4]\].

In Ukraine, which has the second largest HIV epidemic in Europe \[[@CR5]\], the case registration system captures nearly all cases with confirmed HIV infection, but introduces two potential biases in assessing the mode of transmission. First, the registration form, filled once at the time of diagnosis confirmation, does not include fields for specific risk factors, and does not provide guidelines for structured collection of risk factor data. The substantial stigma toward injecting drug use and MSM \[[@CR6]\] may lead to underreporting of these behaviors by the patients and incorrect assumptions by healthcare providers. Second, unlike in the US, where CDC developed a hierarchy of transmission categories \[[@CR7]\], Ukraine's system lacks guidance on how to rank multiple risk factors and establish the probable mode of transmission. As a result, the indirect evidence indicates that modes of transmission are substantially misclassified \[[@CR8]\]. An analysis of hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence among HIV-positive men in 2009 suggested that as many as 34.5% of men registered with heterosexual exposure as the mode of transmission could in fact have acquired HIV through injecting drug use \[[@CR8]\]. Extrapolation of national biobehavioral survey data suggests that another 8.3% of these men could be MSM \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. A triangulation study, combining all existing data sources, suggested that HIV transmission remained linked to PWID and their sexual partners \[[@CR10]\].

According to official reported case registration data, heterosexual exposure was the dominant mode of HIV transmission in Ukraine in 2008, accounting for 70.1% of 12,893 adults (aged ≥15 years) registered in 2015 \[[@CR11]\]. Injecting drug use, once the main driver of the HIV epidemic, has decreased to 26.8%. The number of cases officially attributed to homosexual exposure increased steadily, from 20 in 2005 to 368 in 2015. These trends and the fact that the absolute number and rate of new HIV infections started decreasing in 2012, following the overall trend in Eastern Europe (excluding Russia) \[[@CR5]\], may suggest that injecting drug use is no longer, and that transmission among MSM is not yet, a major factor in the Ukrainian HIV epidemic. Additionally, the high proportion of cases attributed to heterosexual exposure and declining levels of HIV among female sex workers \[[@CR12]\] would support directing resources toward prevention of heterosexual transmission in the general population. However, if the magnitude of misclassification of the mode of transmission is as significant as previous evidence suggests, these conclusions would be invalid.

The primary goal of this study was to assess the risk factors among patients diagnosed with HIV using a sensitive algorithm and estimate the degree of misclassification in the registered mode of HIV transmission. This evidence will inform improvement in the official HIV case registration system including the update of the case reporting form and training of healthcare providers involved in assessing modes of transmission. The secondary goal of the study was to assess the changes in the main transmission categories from 2013 to 2015 and determine the epidemic trends.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and population {#Sec3}
---------------------------

In Ukraine, individuals who screen positive for HIV at any community- or facility-based testing sites are referred to a network of government HIV clinics for confirmatory testing, diagnosis and registration. To assess the HIV risk factors and biological markers of transmission, we conducted a cross-sectional survey among adult patients who were officially registered at all clinical facilities in three most recent years before the study, from 2013 to 2015.

Sampling {#Sec4}
--------

We used a two-step random sampling approach to recruit participants into the study. At the first step, we selected seven out of 27 administrative regions of Ukraine using a random number generator. To estimate the prevalence of HIV risk factors with a 95% confidence level, 5% margin of error and assuming a survey design effect of 2.0, the target sample size was 775 per each year. To ensure representation of regions with different sizes of the epidemic (which could potentially be associated with case registration practices), we sorted the list of regions by the number of HIV cases reported in 2013 \[[@CR13]\] and chose each fourth unit starting from a randomly generated number. The target sample size was divided across the seven regions proportionally to the number of cases reported in 2013 (Supplement Table [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).

Since there was no significant change in the number of registered patients in the selected regions over time, we chose to sample patients from three equal 3-month periods (October--December) to investigate the change in mode of transmission over time.

At the second step, we used a random sampling approach to recruit survey participants. We extracted data from patient registration forms to create a de-identified registry of patients diagnosed during the specified three periods (Supplement Table [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The data included personal within-clinic ID code, sex, year of birth, date of registration, date of discharge (if applicable) and reason of discharge, dates of HIV tests used for diagnosis, registered mode of transmission, and stage of HIV disease at the time of diagnosis. In a random order, patients from the registry were contacted and invited to participate in the survey. All patients who attended the study appointment provided written informed consent.

Data collection {#Sec5}
---------------

After providing informed consent, patients completed an anonymous survey to determine the patients' HIV risk factors 10 years before finding out about their HIV-positive status. The survey instrument was developed by the investigators specifically for this study, and was pilot tested on 10 patients to adjust wording that could be misinterpreted. The questionnaire (see Supplementary File [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) included the following sections: sociodemographic information, sexual risk factors and protective behaviors, injecting drug use history, and history of sexually transmitted or bloodborne infections. The survey was administered by trained interviewers using the REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at Ukrainian Institute on Public Health Policy \[[@CR14]\]. To limit self-reporting bias, interviewers were trained in psychological techniques to enhance rapport with respondents. Although the interviews took place in the HIV clinics, the interviewers were not clinic staff, and the information collected was not disclosed to any clinic staff. No one from the local research teams except the interviewers had access to the REDCap database. The survey data did not include any personal identifiers and were linked to the patient recruitment logs and registries using a participant ID. Before the interview, the interviewers explained that they did not have access to personal information in the clinical records and that the clinical staff did not have access to the interview data. The interview on average took 15 min to complete.

After the interview, participants provided a blood sample for hepatitis B virus (HBV) and HCV testing. Samples were centrifuged, and plasma samples were frozen. After recruitment, the frozen samples were shipped to a national viral hepatitis reference lab at the Kyiv City AIDS center. The samples were tested for biomarkers of HBV and HCV infection using the ARCHITECT-i1000SR Immunoassay Analyzer and the following reagent kits: ARCHITECT HBsAg, ARCHITECT Anti-HBs, ARCHITECT Anti-HBc, ARCHITECT Anti-HBc IgM and ARCHITECT anti-HCV. Results were reported both to the study investigators and to regional HIV clinics to inform clinicians and the patients about the results of the tests.

Data were collected between March and October 2016.

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

The descriptive analysis focused on the distribution of the registered mode of transmission in the official reports and verified registry and on the distribution of HIV risk factors among the survey participants. The data were disaggregated by sex, year of registration, and region. HIV surveillance data represents a census of HIV diagnoses \[[@CR15]\] for the selected regions; therefore, no confidence intervals are presented.

In clinical records and official reports, registered modes of transmission were heterosexual exposure, homosexual exposure, injecting drug use, blood product transfusion, transplantation of organs or tissues, other medical exposure, occupational exposure, other non-medical exposure, confirmed mother-to-child, unconfirmed mother-to-child, and unknown. Mother-to-child transmission cases were excluded from this study. We combined all categories with few cases (except heterosexual exposure, homosexual exposure, and injecting drug use) into an "other" category.

For each risk factor identified in the survey, we created a dichotomous variable based on one or more questions. Some participants were not consistent in responding to different questions addressing the same risk factor; therefore, we constructed logical formulas defining absence or presence of the factor (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Both in descriptive analysis and in hypothesis testing, we treated these variables as not mutually exclusive, recognizing that one person may be exposed to more than one factor at the same time. Table 1Logical formulas for risk factor definitionsHeterosexualheterosexual exposure (regardless of having homosexual exposure)^a^ OR having one or more partners of the opposite sex^a^ OR self-reporting being infected through heterosexual exposureHigh-risk heterosexualhaving heterosexual exposure (defined above) AND \[having had a sexual partner who injects drugs^a^ OR having had heterosexual contact with an HIV-positive person^a^ OR giving or receiving money or drugs for sex^a^ OR \[having had a sexual partner who was bisexual^a^ AND being female\]\]Injecting drug useinjecting illicit drugs at least once^a^ OR self-reporting injecting drug use as the most likely mode of HIV transmissionHomosexualbeing male AND \[having sexual contact with men at the present time OR having one or more male sexual partners^a^ OR having a sexual partner of the same sex^a^ OR having homosexual contact with an HIV-positive person^a^ OR self-reporting homosexual exposure as the most likely mode of HIV transmission\]Nosocomialhaving had blood or blood product transfusion^a^ OR having had organ or tissue transplantation^a^ OR having had in vitro fertilization^a^ OR self-reporting being infected through medical proceduresSkin penetrationreporting intentional skin penetration (tattoo, scarring, or other practices)^a^ OR having been exposed to another person's blood through damaged skin or mucosa^a^ OR reporting being infected in an occupational or non-occupational accident with skin penetrationSexually transmitted infectionsself-report on having HBV OR gonorrhea OR syphilis OR genital herpes OR proctitis OR other STI at any time before finding out about HIV-positive statusExposure to HCVpositive test for anti-HCV antibodiesExposure to HBVpositive test for HBsAg OR positive test for AntiHBc antibody^a^during 10 years before finding out about HIV-positive status

We constructed a summary variable representing the most probable mode of transmission based on the survey responses. Given the strong correlation between HCV and injecting drug use, presence of anti-HCV antibodies was considered a marker of injecting drug use-related transmission. If no anti-HCV antibodies were detected, the survey-based mode of transmission was based on self-reported behavior. If only one risk factor was reported by a participant, the survey-based mode of transmission was assigned the corresponding value. If a participant reported multiple exposures, the survey-based modes of transmission took the value of a risk factor associated with greater probability of transmission per act \[[@CR16]\] and higher level of prevalence in respective key populations \[[@CR12]\] in the following hierarchy: injecting drug use, homosexual exposure between men, heterosexual exposure, and other. We did not create more detailed or mixed categories, such as those developed by CDC and other authors \[[@CR17]\], to enable comparison with Ukrainian registered modes of transmission data. Instead, we present prevalence of all possible two risk factor combinations.

Participants who refused to answer one or more questions required for determining the survey-based mode of transmission were excluded from the analysis of modes of transmission but were retained in the dataset for analysis of other variables.

### Sensitivity analysis {#Sec7}

To assess the randomness of the sampling approach and thus the representativeness of the survey sample, we compared the registered modes of transmission distribution in the survey sample and the rest of the patients in the registry who did not participate in the survey. The significance of difference for each registered mode of transmission was tested using Chi-square tests.

### Hypotheses testing {#Sec8}

The main research question was whether there is a difference between the proportion of patients in corresponding registered modes of transmission and survey-based modes of transmission categories. Since these two variables were measured using the same participants and could be considered related, we used the McNemar test to determine the significance of difference between proportions for each major mode of transmission (heterosexual exposure, injecting drug use, homosexual exposure, and other). To assess the extent of agreement between the registration data and survey-based determination of mode of transmission on individual level, we computed Cohen's Kappa and corresponding *p*-value. We used the Mantel-Haenszel test for trend (for 2 × r tables) to test the significance of change in the proportion of main transmission categories and prevalence of risk factors over time \[[@CR18]\].

To determine the accuracy of the official paper-based reporting system, we used the Chi-square test to determine difference in the distribution of the main modes of transmission between the reporting forms and the verified registry.

*P*-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was done using SPSS for Windows version 23 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY USA).

### Extrapolation {#Sec9}

An adjusted distribution of modes of transmission among total national cases registered in 2015 was imputed by extrapolating the magnitude of misclassification observed in our sample. For each mode of transmission category, we calculated an extrapolation coefficient as a ratio of the proportion observed in the survey to the proportion in the registry. The coefficients were then applied to the reported number of cases within each category to calculate percentages representative of the adjusted modes of transmission among all HIV cases registered in 2015.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Recruitment {#Sec11}
-----------

A total of 3913 new HIV cases, excluding cases of mother-to-child transmission, were reported in the seven study regions during the three October--December periods in 2013, 2014, and 2015 (*N* = 1421, 1209, and 1283, respectively).

We verified and extracted data from 3627 patient registration forms into the study registry. In two regions, Lviv and Dnipropetrovsk, data from deceased or transferred patients were unavailable for extraction. In three regions, the study team found more registration forms (up to 20%) for patients registered within the study period than were included in the official registration reports.

Among the patients included in the registry, 9.2% were deceased, 1.5% had moved outside of the study region, 2.1% were incarcerated, and 9.3% were lost to follow-up. Of 2567 patients who were contacted, 2285 agreed to participate in the study, yielding an 89.0% response rate. Overall, we recruited 63.0% (50.0--88.0% across the regions, data presented in Supplement Table [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) of all patients in the verified registry.

The sample consisted of 54.8% men and 45.2% women. Median age at registration was 35 years (standard deviation \[SD\], 8.85). Of the study participants, 2260 answered definitively all questions required to construct the survey-based modes of transmission variable.

Sensitivity results {#Sec12}
-------------------

Supplement Table [S3](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} shows the distribution of registered modes of transmission in official reports and among patients in the registry who were and were not recruited. The recruited sample had a lower proportion of patients who were registered with homosexual exposure as the mode of transmission (2.8% vs. 6.0% among those not recruited, *p* \< 0.001). There were no significant differences in other categories.

Degree of misclassification {#Sec13}
---------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the prevalence of risk factors within the four registered modes of transmission categories. More than one-third (36.3%) of men registered with heterosexual exposure as the mode of transmission reported injecting drug use risk, 49.1% were HCV positive, and 7.8% reported having sex with men. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} also shows the registered modes of transmission categories that were assigned to people with specific risk factors. For instance, only 37.7% of men reporting sex with men were registered with homosexual exposure as the mode of transmission. This percent ranged from 5.3% in the ≥45-year age category to 66.7% in the \< 25 years category. Data disaggregated by region are presented in Supplement Table [S4](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. Table 2Prevalence of risk factors by registered mode of transmission, sex and ageRisk factorRegistered mode of transmissionHETIDUMSMOTHTotalNCol %NCol %NCol %NCol %NCol %Row %Row %Row %Row %Row %MenTotal60942.2%57475.9%5993.7%1147.8%125354.8%48.6%45.8%4.7%0.9%100.0%het59096.9%56398.1%3966.1%11100.0%120396.0%49.0%46.8%3.2%1.0%100.0%hrh31051.2%41171.7%1118.6%654.5%73859.1%42.0%55.7%1.5%0.8%100.0%sti22138.2%23944.4%3153.4%327.3%49441.7%44.7%48.4%6.3%0.6%100.0%idu22036.3%50387.8%610.3%654.5%73558.9%29.9%68.4%0.8%0.9%100.0%hcv29349.1%45280.9%610.7%440.0%75561.8%38.8%59.9%0.8%0.5%100.0%hbv25542.7%34261.3%2748.2%440.0%62851.4%40.6%54.5%4.3%0.6%100.0%msm467.8%346.1%4983.1%19.1%13010.6%35.4%26.2%37.7%0.7%100.0%nos9515.9%519.2%712.5%19.1%15412.7%61.7%33.1%4.5%0.7%100.0%pen36064.6%39874.8%2143.8%1090.9%78968.7%45.6%50.4%2.7%1.3%100.0%WomenTotal83457.8%18224.1%46.3%1252.2%103245.2%80.8%17.6%0.4%1.2%100.0%het82498.8%17797.3%4100.0%1191.7%101698.4%81.1%17.4%0.4%1.1%100.0%hrh32839.5%12970.9%250.0%433.3%46345.0%70.8%27.9%0.4%0.9%100.0%sti28636.3%8349.7%150.0%436.4%37438.6%76.5%22.2%0.3%1.0%100.0%idu13616.5%13876.2%125.0%541.7%28027.5%48.6%49.3%0.4%1.7%100.0%hcv30137.2%12168.0%250.0%216.7%42642.4%70.7%28.4%0.5%0.4%100.0%hbv28635.3%9754.5%250.0%18.3%38638.4%74.1%25.1%0.5%0.3%100.0%msm00.0%00.0%00.0%00.0%00.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%nos16119.9%3117.4%125.0%110.0%19419.3%83.0%16.0%0.5%0.5%100.0%pen42354.3%11972.1%375.0%440.0%54957.3%77.0%21.7%0.5%0.8%100.0%\<=24Total1228.5%212.8%1422.2%00.0%1576.9%77.7%13.4%8.9%0.0%100.0%het12098.4%21100.0%964.3%00.0%15095.5%80.0%14.0%6.0%0.0%100.0%hrh4033.1%1152.4%214.3%00.0%5334.0%75.5%20.8%3.7%0.0%100.0%sti3430.6%529.4%753.8%00.0%4632.6%73.9%10.9%15.2%0.0%100.0%idu97.5%1155.0%00.0%00.0%2013.1%45.0%55.0%0.0%0.0%100.0%hcv3125.6%1047.6%00.0%00.0%4126.3%75.6%24.4%0.0%0.0%100.0%hbv3125.6%942.9%750.0%00.0%4730.1%66.0%19.1%14.9%0.0%100.0%msm624.0%00.0%1285.7%00.0%1839.1%33.3%0.0%66.7%0.0%100.0%nos1916.5%14.8%214.3%00.0%2214.7%86.4%4.5%9.1%0.0%100.0%pen5850.9%1466.7%433.3%00.0%7651.7%76.3%18.4%5.3%0.0%100.0%25--44Total102370.9%62682.8%4571.4%1878.3%171274.9%59.8%36.6%2.6%1.0%100.0%het101399.0%61898.7%3168.9%18100.0%168098.1%60.3%36.8%1.8%1.1%100.0%hrh48247.2%45773.1%1022.2%950.0%95856.1%50.3%47.7%1.0%1.0%100.0%sti36837.8%25243.2%2250.0%423.5%64639.9%57.0%39.0%3.4%0.6%100.0%idu26526.1%54587.1%613.3%844.4%82448.4%32.2%66.1%0.7%1.0%100.0%hcv43543.6%48980.3%716.7%529.4%93656.2%46.5%52.2%0.7%0.6%100.0%hbv38338.4%36560.0%1945.2%211.8%76946.2%49.8%47.5%2.5%0.2%100.0%msm266.2%306.2%3685.7%112.5%939.8%28.0%32.3%38.7%1.0%100.0%nos16316.3%6510.7%614.0%16.3%23514.1%69.4%27.7%2.6%0.3%100.0%pen56960.1%43274.7%1850.0%1168.8%103065.4%55.2%41.9%1.7%1.2%100.0%\> = 45Total29820.7%10914.4%46.3%521.7%41618.2%71.6%26.2%1.0%1.2%100.0%het28194.3%10192.7%375.0%480.0%38993.5%72.2%26.0%0.8%1.0%100.0%hrh11639.5%7266.1%125.0%120.0%19046.1%61.1%37.9%0.5%0.5%100.0%sti10537.4%6562.5%3100.0%360.0%17644.8%59.7%36.9%1.7%1.7%100.0%idu8227.8%8578.7%125.0%360.0%17141.5%48.0%49.7%0.6%1.7%100.0%hcv12844.4%7469.2%125.0%120.0%20450.5%62.7%36.3%0.5%0.5%100.0%hbv12744.1%6560.7%375.0%360.0%19849.0%64.1%32.8%1.5%1.6%100.0%msm149.4%45.6%133.3%00.0%198.4%73.7%21.1%5.2%0.0%100.0%nos7425.1%1615.4%00.0%120.0%9122.4%81.3%17.6%0.0%1.1%100.0%pen15656.5%7172.4%250.0%360.0%23260.6%67.2%30.6%0.9%1.3%100.0%Total1443100.0%756100.0%63100.0%23100.0%2285100.0%63.2%33.1%2.8%0.9%100.0%het141498.0%74097.9%4368.3%2295.7%221997.1%63.7%33.3%1.9%1.1%100.0%hrh63844.4%54071.5%1320.6%1043.5%120152.7%53.1%45.0%1.1%0.8%100.0%sti50737.1%32245.7%3253.3%731.8%86840.3%58.4%37.1%3.7%0.8%100.0%idu35624.9%64185.0%711.3%1147.8%101544.8%35.1%63.2%0.7%1.0%100.0%hcv59442.2%57377.7%813.3%627.3%118153.1%50.3%48.5%0.7%0.5%100.0%hbv54138.5%43959.6%2948.3%522.7%101445.6%53.4%43.3%2.9%0.4%100.0%msm467.8%346.1%4983.1%19.1%13010.6%35.4%26.2%37.7%0.7%100.0%nos25618.2%8211.2%813.3%29.5%34815.7%73.6%23.6%2.3%0.5%100.0%pen78358.6%51774.2%2446.2%1466.7%133863.5%58.5%38.6%1.8%1.1%100.0%Risk factors (for definitions see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): *het* heterosexual exposure, *hrh* high-risk heterosexual exposure, *sti* sexually transmitted infections, *idu* injecting drug use, *hcv* exposure to HCV, *hbv* exposure to HBV, *msm* homosexual exposure, *nos* nosocomial exposure, *pen* skin penetration exposureModes of transmission: *HET* heterosexual, *IDU* injecting drug use, *MSM* homosexual, *OTH* other

Most participants reported exposure to more than one risk factor. Prevalence of two-factor combinations is shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. For instance, 76.9% of men who reported having sex with men also had heterosexual exposure, and 25.4% of them reported injecting drug use. Prevalence of anti-HCV antibodies was highest (82.3%) among participants reporting injecting drug use, followed by those with HBV exposure (76.8%), high-risk heterosexual exposure (65.2%), skin penetration risk (56.7%), and STI history (54.7%). Table 3Prevalence of risk factor combinationsFirst risk factorSecond risk factorhethrhstiiduhcvhbvmsmnospenTotal NNRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %NRow %het**2219100.0%**120154.1%83637.7%98944.6%115952.2%98144.2%1004.5%33315.0%130158.6%**2219100.0%**hrh1201100.0%**1201100.0%**53444.5%77564.5%78365.2%60850.6%453.7%12910.7%81768.0%**1201100.0%**sti83696.3%53461.5%**868100.0%**43850.5%47554.7%43950.6%586.7%10912.6%60169.2%**868100.0%**idu98997.4%77576.4%43843.2%**1015100.0%**83582.3%62861.9%333.3%989.7%69868.8%**1015100.0%**hcv115998.1%78366.3%47540.2%83570.7%**1181100.0%**77966.0%373.1%15413.0%75964.3%**1181100.0%**hbv98196.7%60860.0%43943.3%62861.9%77976.8%**1014100.0%**605.9%14314.1%63462.5%**1014100.0%**msm10076.9%4534.6%5844.6%3325.4%3728.5%6046.2%**130100.0%**1612.3%7255.4%**130100.0%**nos33395.7%12937.1%10931.3%9828.2%15444.3%14341.1%164.6%**348100.0%**22564.7%**348100.0%**pen130197.2%81761.1%60144.9%69852.2%75956.7%63447.4%725.4%22516.8%**1338100.0%1338100.0%**The Row % shows the prevalence of second risk factor among patients reporting the first risk factorRisk factors (for definitions see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): *het* heterosexual exposure, *hrh* high-risk heterosexual exposure, *sti* sexually transmitted infections, *idu* injecting drug use, *hcv* exposure to HCV, *hbv* exposure to HBV, *msm* homosexual exposure, *nos* nosocomial exposure, *pen* skin penetration exposure

Although registered modes of transmission and survey-based modes of transmission correlated (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), the correlation was not perfect. Only 51.4% of patients who registered their mode of transmission as heterosexual were in the same category in our survey. Of the remaining patients with heterosexual exposure as the registered mode of transmission, 45.8% had injecting drug use exposure, and 2.9% (6.9% of men) were MSM who did not inject. The Kappa statistic, presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} (with regional data in Supplement Table [S5](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), indicates that the agreement between registered and survey-based results in the majority of categories is fair (0.3--0.4 on the scale from − 1 to 1). Slightly poorer agreement was observed among women, and higher agreement was for the homosexual mode of transmission. Table 4Cross-tabulation of registered and survey-based mode of transmission by age and sexSurvey-based mode of transmissionRegistered mode of transmissionHETIDUMSMOTHTotalNCol %NCol %NCol %NCol %NCol %Row %Row %Row %Row %Row %MenHET24039.9%396.8%58.5%327.3%28723.0%83.6%13.6%1.7%1.1%100.0%IDU32754.3%53092.3%915.3%763.6%87370.1%37.5%60.7%1.0%0.8%100.0%MSM355.8%50.9%4576.3%19.1%866.9%40.7%5.8%52.3%1.2%100.0%UNK00.0%00.0%00.0%00.0%00.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%100.0%0.0%WomenHET49859.7%3318.1%125.0%650.0%53852.1%92.6%6.1%0.2%1.1%100.0%IDU33139.7%14981.9%375.0%541.7%48847.3%67.8%30.5%0.6%1.1%100.0%UNK50.6%00.0%00.0%18.3%60.6%83.3%0.0%0.0%16.7%100.0%\<=24HET8368.6%628.6%214.3%00.0%9158.3%91.2%6.6%2.2%0.0%100.0%IDU3226.4%1571.4%00.0%00.0%4730.1%68.1%31.9%0.0%0.0%100.0%MSM65.0%00.0%1285.7%00.0%1811.5%33.3%0.0%66.7%0.0%100.0%UNK00.0%00.0%00.0%00.0%00.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%100.0%0.0%25--44HET51950.8%528.3%24.4%844.4%58134.0%89.3%9.0%0.3%1.4%100.0%IDU48247.2%57191.2%1124.4%950.0%107362.7%44.9%53.2%1.0%0.9%100.0%MSM191.9%30.5%3271.1%15.6%553.2%34.5%5.5%58.2%1.8%100.0%UNK10.1%00.0%00.0%00.0%10.1%100.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%100.0%\> = 45HET13646.3%1412.8%250.0%120.0%15337.1%88.9%9.2%1.3%0.6%100.0%IDU14449.0%9385.3%125.0%360.0%24158.5%59.8%38.6%0.4%1.2%100.0%MSM103.4%21.8%125.0%00.0%133.2%76.9%15.4%7.7%0.0%100.0%UNK41.4%00.0%00.0%120.0%51.2%80.0%0.0%0.0%20.0%100.0%**TotalHET73851.4%729.5%69.5%939.1%82536.2%89.5%8.7%0.7%1.1%100.0%IDU65845.8%67989.8%1219.0%1252.2%136159.7%48.3%49.9%0.9%0.9%100.0%MSM352.4%50.7%4571.4%14.3%863.8%40.7%5.8%52.3%1.2%100.0%UNK50.3%00.0%00.0%14.3%60.3%83.3%0.0%0.0%16.7%100.0%**Modes of transmission: *HET* heterosexual, *IDU* injecting drug use, *MSM* homosexual, *OTH* otherTable 5Misclassification of modes of transmission by sex and ageRegistry (verified records)SurveyMcNemar *p*-valueKappaKappa *p*-valueMisclassificationExtrapolation coefficientNMoT %NMoT %Men0.33\< 0.001HET60248.3%28723.0%\< 0.0010.33\< 0.001109.8%47.7%IDU57446.1%87370.1%\< 0.0010.40\< 0.001−34.2%152.1%MSM594.7%866.9%\< 0.0010.60\< 0.001−31.4%145.8%UNK110.9%00.0%0.0010.00\< 0.0010.0%0.0%Women0.25\< 0.001HET83480.8%53852.1%\< 0.0010.25\< 0.00155.0%64.5%IDU18217.6%48847.3%\< 0.0010.25\< 0.001−62.7%268.1%MSM^a^40.4%00.0%0.1250.00\< 0.0010.0%0.0%UNK121.2%60.6%0.2100.10\< 0.001100.0%50.0%\<=240.35\< 0.001HET12177.6%9158.3%\< 0.0010.35\< 0.00133.0%75.2%IDU2113.5%4730.1%\< 0.0010.31\< 0.001−55.3%223.8%MSM149.0%1811.5%0.2890.72\< 0.001−22.2%128.6%UNK00.0%00.0%\< 0.0010.00\< 0.0010.0%0.0%25--440.38\< 0.001HET102159.7%58134.0%\< 0.0010.38\< 0.00175.7%56.9%IDU62636.6%107362.7%\< 0.0010.39\< 0.001−41.7%171.4%MSM452.6%553.2%0.1340.63\< 0.001−18.2%122.2%UNK181.1%10.1%\< 0.0010.000.9181700.0%5.6%\> = 450.23\< 0.001HET29471.4%15337.1%\< 0.0010.23\< 0.00192.2%52.0%IDU10926.5%24158.5%\< 0.0010.26\< 0.001−54.8%221.1%MSM41.0%133.2%0.0350.100.012−69.2%325.0%UNK51.2%51.2%1.0000.19\< 0.0010.0%100.0%**Grand Total0.37\< 0.001HET143663.0%82536.2%\< 0.0010.36\< 0.00174.1%57.5%IDU75633.2%136159.7%\< 0.0010.37\< 0.001−44.5%180.0%MSM632.8%863.8%0.0040.59\< 0.001−26.7%136.5%UNK231.0%60.3%0.0020.07\< 0.001283.3%26.1%**Modes of transmission: *HET* heterosexual, *IDU* injecting drug use, *MSM* homosexual, *OTH* other^a^Four women had homosexual exposure marked as a mode of transmission in their registration record due to data entry error

The resulting distribution of registered modes of transmission and survey-based modes of transmission among survey participants showed significant differences in all four categories (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of cases attributable to injecting drug use was higher in our survey compared to registration records (70.1% vs. 46.2% among men; 47.3% vs. 17.6% among women), the proportion of cases related to homosexual exposure was also higher (6.9% vs. 4.7%), and the number of infections likely acquired through heterosexual transmission was lower (23.0% vs. 48.2% among men; 52.1% vs. 80.7% among women). The degree of misclassification was proportionally greatest among injecting drug users (the true number of cases is underestimated by at least 44.5%), followed by MSM (underestimated by at least 26.7%). Together, this resulted in overestimation of the proportion of heterosexual exposure as the mode of transmission by at least 74.1%. The degree of misclassification varied widely across regions, ranging from + 17.8 to + 121.4% for heterosexual exposure, from − 21.4% to − 65.7% for injecting drug use, and from + 25.0% to − 100.0% for homosexual exposure (Supplement Table [S5](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).

Extrapolation results {#Sec14}
---------------------

Adjusting for the magnitude of misclassification, we estimated that approximately 43.6% of all patients registered in 2015 in Ukraine had acquired HIV through heterosexual exposure (compared to 70.1% in the official Ministry of Health report), 52.1% had acquired HIV through injecting drug use (compared to 26.7%), 4.2% had acquired HIV through homosexual exposure (compared to 2.9%), and 0.1% through other modes of transmission (compared to 0.3%).

Trends over time {#Sec15}
----------------

We assessed the significance of trends in the registered modes of transmission categories, both in the official reports and in the verified registry, in survey-based modes of transmission categories, and in individual risk factors (Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of the three main registered modes of transmission categories (heterosexual exposure, injecting drug use, and homosexual exposure) did not significantly change over time in either the official reports or the registry. The proportion of cases in the "other" category significantly decreased in the official reports (1.1 to 0.5% to 0.4% in 2013, 2014, and 2015 respectively; *p* = 0.019), but this trend was not confirmed in the registry. The proportion of cases likely attributed to homosexual exposure increased significantly according to the survey-based modes of transmission results, from 2.5% (2013) to 3.5% (2014) to 5.2% (2015; *p* = 0.005). This increase was particularly striking in the \< 25-year age group with more than 6-time increase over the study period to 23.2% of all men and women in this group in 2015. The increase in cases attributed to homosexual exposure in two cities, Kyiv and Lviv, largely drove the overall trend (Supplement Tables [S6, S7, S8](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [S9](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The proportion of cases attributed to injecting drug use as a survey-based mode of transmission decreased significantly, from 63.2% (2013) to 58.6% (2014) to 57.5% (2015; *p* = 0.022). The proportion of cases attributed to heterosexual transmission was stable at slightly above 37% in 2014 and 2015. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} displays the trends disaggregated by age and sex. Table 6Trends in modes of transmission by sex and age in the official reports201320142015201320142015*p*-value for trendNNNMoT %MoT %MoT %Total1421120912830.035HET86872580861.1%60.0%63.0%0.329IDU49043140934.5%35.6%31.9%0.166MSM4747613.3%3.9%4.8%0.055OTH16651.1%0.5%0.4%0.019Modes of transmission: HET heterosexual, *IDU* injecting drug use, *MSM* homosexual, *OTH* otherTable 7Trends in modes of transmission by sex and age in the verified registry201320142015201320142015*p*-value for trendNNNMoT %MoT %MoT %Males6976587410.635HET32632137546.8%48.8%50.6%0.146IDU32328331546.3%43.0%42.5%0.146MSM4347476.2%7.1%6.3%0.905OTH5740.7%1.1%0.5%0.686Females5424525370.482HET44637743382.3%83.4%80.6%0.481IDU88679716.2%14.8%18.1%0.420MSM3300.6%0.7%0.0%0.147OTH5570.9%1.1%1.3%0.551\<=249472910.771HET75556779.8%76.4%73.6%0.323IDU1191311.7%12.5%14.3%0.601MSM78117.4%11.1%12.1%0.295OTH1001.1%0.0%0.0%0.24425--449368539000.595HET54851553158.5%60.4%59.0%0.837IDU34729132637.1%34.1%36.2%0.694MSM3541333.7%4.8%3.7%0.949OTH6610.6%.7%1.1%0.266\> = 452091852870.206HET14912821071.3%69.2%73.2%0.601IDU53507325.4%27.0%25.4%0.987MSM4131.9%.5%1.0%0.956OTH3611.4%3.2%.3%0.236Total1239111012780.880HET77269880862.3%62.9%63.2%0.635IDU41135041233.2%31.5%32.2%0.621MSM4650473.7%4.5%3.7%0.956OTH1012110.8%1.1%0.9%0.892Modes of transmission: *HET* heterosexual, *IDU* injecting drug use, *MSM* homosexual, *OTH* otherTable 8Trends in modes of transmission by sex and age in the survey201320142015201320142015*p*-value for trendNNNMoT %MoT %MoT %Males4093694680.024HET948211123.0%22.2%23.7%0.784IDU29626331472.4%71.3%67.1%0.085MSM1924434.6%6.5%9.2%0.008OTH0000.0%0.0%0.0%Females3573123630.264HET16817319747.1%55.4%54.3%0.054IDU18813616452.7%43.6%45.2%0.045MSM0000.0%0.0%0.0%OTH1320.3%1.0%0.6%0.636\<=245145560.033HET39383776.5%84.4%66.1%0.923IDU104619.6%8.9%10.7%0.025MSM23133.9%6.7%23.2%0.002OTH0000.0%0.0%0.0%25--445835235940.154HET27225428646.7%48.6%48.1%0.200IDU29625127750.8%48.0%46.6%0.059MSM1418312.4%3.4%5.2%0.058OTH100.2%0.0%0.0%0.225\> = 451291081710.497HET75528958.1%48.1%52.0%0.968IDU50497238.8%45.4%42.1%0.931MSM4473.1%3.7%4.1%0.898OTH0330.0%2.8%1.8%0.440Total7666818310.020HET26225530834.2%37.4%37.1%0.242IDU48439947863.2%58.6%57.5%0.022MSM1924432.5%3.5%5.2%0.005OTH1320.1%0.4%0.2%0.686Modes of transmission: *HET* heterosexual, *IDU* injecting drug use, *MSM* homosexual, *OTH* otherTable 9Trends in risk factors by sex and age in the survey201320142015201320142015*p*-value for trendNNN%%%Men410373470het40136044297.8%96.5%94.0%0.004hrh25121327461.4%57.4%58.4%0.476sti15414319740.3%39.7%44.5%0.183idu24622626360.0%60.9%56.3%0.264hcv25023227361.4%65.4%59.3%0.595hbv20618323950.6%51.5%52.1%0.579msm2638666.4%10.5%14.5%\< 0.001nos2958677.4%15.8%14.7%0.002pen26223129670.1%67.3%68.7%0.787Women357312363het35630635499.7%98.1%97.5%0.016hrh17414514448.7%46.9%39.8%0.020sti12210614637.5%35.1%42.8%0.130idu110789231.1%25.2%25.8%0.119hcv16712213747.4%41.8%38.1%0.023hbv14711012941.8%37.7%35.8%0.151msm0000.0%0.0%0.0%nos51667714.7%21.7%21.9%0.022pen19815319860.0%53.3%58.1%0.812\<=24524659het524553100.0%97.8%89.8%0.008hrh26111650.0%23.9%27.6%0.029sti14131931.8%30.2%35.2%0.562idu104619.6%8.9%10.5%0.184hcv20111038.5%24.4%16.9%0.024hbv17111932.7%24.4%32.2%0.757msm231314.3%27.3%61.9%0.004nos21194.0%25.0%16.1%0.119pen25163551.0%38.1%62.5%0.14125--44585528599het57851858498.8%98.1%97.5%0.089hrh33829332757.9%55.6%54.7%0.312sti20919324438.5%37.7%43.3%0.090idu29625127750.7%47.8%46.6%0.156hcv33528931258.0%58.0%52.9%0.097hbv27322726947.2%45.6%45.7%0.693msm2029446.3%10.1%12.6%0.006nos5588929.8%17.0%15.8%0.004pen36431035667.8%63.4%64.7%0.386\> = 45130111175het12710315997.7%92.8%90.9%0.019hrh61547546.9%50.5%42.9%0.442sti53438044.2%40.2%48.2%0.412idu50497238.8%44.1%41.9%0.605hcv62548848.1%51.9%51.5%0.412hbv63558048.8%52.9%46.8%0.690msm4695.4%9.2%10.3%0.364nos23254318.3%22.5%25.3%0.157pen715810360.2%58.6%62.0%0.642Total767685833het75766679698.7%97.2%95.6%\< 0.001hrh42535841855.5%52.6%50.3%0.057sti27624934339.0%37.6%43.8%0.042idu35630435546.6%44.6%43.1%0.172hcv41735441054.9%54.7%50.0%0.092hbv35329336846.5%45.3%44.9%0.692msm2638666.4%10.5%14.5%\<0.001nos8012414410.8%18.5%17.8%\<0.001pen46038449465.3%61.0%64.0%0.819Risk factors (for definitions see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): *het* heterosexual exposure, *hrh* high-risk heterosexual exposure, *sti* sexually transmitted infections, *idu* injecting drug use, *hcv* exposure to HCV, *hbv* exposure to HBV, *msm* homosexual exposure, *nos* nosocomial exposure, *pen* skin penetration exposureFig. 1Trends in survey-based mode of transmission by sex and age. Modes of transmission: HET, heterosexual; IDU, injecting drug use; MSM, homosexual; OTH, other. (\*) *p*-value for trend \< 0.1; (\*\*) *p*-value for trend \< 0.05

Several individual risk factors changed significantly from 2013 to 2015. The prevalence of heterosexual exposure decreased modestly but significantly, from 98.7% (2013) to 97.2% (2014) to 95.6% (2015; *p* \< 0.001), whereas high-risk heterosexual exposure decreased steeply, from 55.5% (2013) to 52.6% (2014) to 50.3% (2015), but this trend did not reach significance (*p* = 0.057). Self-reported injecting drug use risk decreased insignificantly among men from 60.0% (2013) to 60.9% (2014) to 56.3% (2015) and among women from 31.1% (2013) to 25.2% (2014) to 25.8% (2015). HCV seropositivity fluctuated among men from 61.4% (2013) to 65.4% (2014) to 59.3% (2015) and decreased significantly among women from 47.4% (2013) to 41.8% (2014) to 38.1% (2015; *p* = 0.023). The proportion of men reporting sex with other men more than doubled, from 6.4% (2013) to 10.5% (2014) to 14.5% (2015; *p* \< 0.001). This increase was particularly obvious among men younger than 25 years: from 14.3% (2013) to 27.3% (2014) to 61.9% (2015; *p* = 0.004). Nosocomial exposure increased from 10.8% (2013) to 18.5% (2014) to 17.8% (2015; *p* \< 0.001). HBV exposure and skin penetration factors did not change significantly in men or women.

Accuracy of reporting {#Sec16}
---------------------

As shown in Supplement Table [S3](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, the distribution of the four registered modes of transmission in the official reports and in the verified registry did not significantly differ. With the exception of Lviv, where not all registration forms were available for verification, the registered modes of transmission did not significantly differ at the regional level.

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

In this study among patients registered with a diagnosis of HIV infection in 7 regions of Ukraine, we undertook a standardized ascertainment of risk factor information that was designed to be more sensitive through simple efforts to develop enhanced rapport and use of biological markers. Our results demonstrate that standard case registration procedures in HIV clinics in Ukraine are less sensitive in detecting stigmatized behaviors, such as homosexual exposure and injecting drug use, which leads to underestimation of the proportion of cases attributable to these modes of transmission. About two-thirds of patients who self-reported injecting drug use exposure and slightly less than half of those with HCV markers had injecting drug use as the registered mode of transmission. Only about half of men reporting sex with men (who did not inject drugs) had homosexual exposure as the registered mode of transmission. Consequently, the proportion of heterosexual transmission was overestimated by almost 75%. Our findings suggest that Cakalo et al. \[[@CR8]\] overestimated the proportion of MSM among men reported as heterosexual (8.2% compared to 5.8% in our data, see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) and underestimated the proportion of PWID (34.5% compared to 54.3% in our data).

After adjusting for misclassification, the national distribution of homosexual exposure as a mode of transmission among HIV cases registered in Ukraine in 2015 was 4.2%, which is close to the average of 4.0% in Eastern European countries \[[@CR5]\]. The estimated 52.1% of transmission via injecting drug use in Ukraine remains higher than the average of 26% in the rest of Eastern Europe (excluding Russia, where injecting drug use still accounts for more than half of new HIV infections). Heterosexual transmission of HIV, therefore, is lower than in other Eastern European countries and, as other analyses show, in many cases occurs among partners of PWID \[[@CR10]\]. Our findings suggest that the HIV epidemic in Ukraine remains significantly driven by injecting drug use.

We investigated the trends in HIV transmission in seven regions in Ukraine over 3 years (2013--2015). The prevalence of injecting drug use exposure remained high overall but significantly decreased among women and participants younger than 25 years. This finding may suggest a shift from injecting drug use to heterosexual transmission, which accounted for over half of cases among female participants in 2015.

The number and proportion of HIV cases attributable to homosexual exposure more than doubled between 2013 and 2015. Among men younger than 25 years, the proportion of cases attributable to homosexual exposure increased more than six times, from 14.3 to 61.9%. This sharp increase largely occurred in two regions, Kyiv and Lviv, which may indicate an ongoing outbreak, especially among young MSM. Other evidence supports this possibility, including a high HIV incidence rate estimated from LAg assay testing of specimens from the 2013 MSM integrated bio-behavioral survey (IBBS) \[[@CR19]\] and increased HIV prevalence in younger MSM according to the 2015 and 2013 IBBS surveys \[[@CR12]\]. Importantly, this trend was not significant in the official reports and verified registration records owing to the substantial degree of misclassification. Given the relatively low proportion of MSM cases overall, misclassification may obscure potential outbreaks and delay the public health response.

Limitations {#Sec18}
-----------

Our study has several limitations. First, we relied on self-report of risk behaviors, which is prone to recall bias and deliberate underreporting of stigmatized behaviors. To mitigate this limitation, we tested for biological markers and assumed 100% link between the positive anti-HCV results and injecting drug use. On the other hand, prevalence of HCV in the general population in Ukraine may be substantial \[[@CR20]\], which may have led to overestimation of the number of injecting drug use-related cases in our study.

Another important limitation of self-reported HIV risk is the uncertainty about the specific behavior that actually led to transmission. Nearly all participants reported heterosexual activity, and about two-thirds reported skin penetration exposure. Thus, there is a possibility that homosexual exposure or injecting drug use were not the actual causes of HIV transmission in these patients. We suggested a hierarchy of most probable modes of transmission based on the probability of transmission per act \[[@CR16]\] and the prevalence of infection in respective populations in Ukraine \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], This hierarchy, we believe, has the least bias in the current epidemiological context. A study of risk networks with virus genotyping is needed to establish the probability of acquiring HIV through specific modes when multiple exposures are present.

In our study sample, the number of patients with homosexual exposure as the registered mode of transmission was disproportionately lower than among registered patients who did not participate in our study; therefore the observed prevalence of homosexual exposure in our sample likely underestimates the true level. However, this should not bias our estimate of the degree of misclassification and hence the estimated proportion of HIV infections attributable to homosexual exposure among all patients nationally.

Conclusion {#Sec19}
==========

There is a significant degree of misclassification of key modes of transmission in the case registration system in Ukraine. Improvements in HIV case registration systems, such as more structured and sensitive ascertainment of risk factors, are needed to more accurately assess the epidemic trends and guide programmatic response in Ukraine and other countries where injecting drug use and homosexuality are stigmatized.

We found that HIV transmission via injecting drug use is still high, particularly among men, although this mode of transmission is decreasing significantly. We also found an explosive increase, more than double overall and more than six times in patients younger than 25 years in only 2 years, of HIV infections attributed to homosexual exposure, which correlates with other data \[[@CR12], [@CR19]\]. In a resource-limited context, both key populations would benefit from combination prevention, including traditional harm reduction and medication-assisted treatment for opioid users as well as novel interventions such as pre-exposure prophylaxis and the *Test and Treat* approach. Targeting these key populations (MSM and PWID) can help Ukraine achieve ambitious targets set by the World Health Organization European Member States in September 2016 \[[@CR23]\] and prevent outbreaks that may occur due to reduction of harm reduction activities \[[@CR24]--[@CR28]\].
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